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                       CrystalPress II Pump Installation
                       Product # 110711                                                       

                    Procedure P/N 111211 Rev 0

Step 1: Turn off and un-plug the power cord and 
communication cable.   Step 2: Remove the c-stick from the jaw and the 

vacuum tube from the c-stick. Pull out the fiber op-
tic cable from the knurled knob (arrow).

Step 3: Remove the left side screw from the carriage 
cover (arrow). Step 4:Remove the right side screw from the             

carriage. You can now remove the carriage cover.

Step 5: You need to remove the (3) screws that hold 
the cover for the pump motor (arrows).

Step 6: Slide the pump cover off the pump first, 
then slip the cover over the hose as shown.

Step 7 The filter on the hose will slide through the 
hole in the cover. Remove the cover off the hose and 
place aside.

Step 8: You will now need to disconnect the top 
portion of the black plastic from the bottom portion. 
Squeeze the top clip in and pull up. The bottom por-
tion stays attached (with tape) to the silver magnet.

Tools needed: Phillips screwdriver and a 
flat head screwdriver.
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Step 9: OPTION: If the hose is new or clean you can 
remove it from the pump. Hold the pump as shown, 
the pull the hose up off the nipple of the pump. This 
will take some effort.

Step 10: To remove the pump from the carriage 
plate, you can use a flat head screw driver to help pry 
it off the tape as shown. As you twist the driver, pull 
the pump towards you and peel the pump away from 
the tape.

Step 11: The pump is now free from the carriage 
plate and the tape. You can place the old pump on 
the table. NOTE: If the new pump has a piece of 
tape attached on the back, you must remove 
the old tape from the base plate (arrow).

Step 12: You will need to peel off the old piece of 
tape and discard.

Step 13: Before you place the new piece of tape 
on the metal base plate, clean the metal area with        
alcohol (arrow). NOTE: The tape MAY already be 
attached to the new pump. If it is, peel off the 
protective film and attach as in step 15 below.

Step 14: Once the piece of tape is attached, you need 
to remove the thin clear protective film from the tape 
(arrow).

Step 15: Align the holes on the pump base with the 
(2) studs on the carriage plate (arrows). NOTE: This 
photo shows the tape already being added to 
the plate.

Step 16: Press the pump onto the tape. You have 
now attached the pump securely to the carriage 
plate.
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Step 17: This step shows how the pump should look. 
Your next step is to connect the pumps electrical 
wire.

Step 18: Insert the top part of the black plastic 
(pump wires) into its receptor that is taped to the 
silver magnet.

Step 19: A close up of the two parts of the plastic 
clips. Connected as they should be. 

Step 20: The new pump is installed and the power 
wire is connected. It is ready for the hose to be con-
nected.

Step 21: Press the hose onto the (right side) valve. Step 22: The hose is fully pressed onto the valve. 
This will insure that the vacuum will work to its 
maximum efficiency. 

Step 23: Slide the vacuum hose through the pump 
cover hole as shown.

Step 24: The cover has been place on correctly 
and is ready for the (3) screws. NOTE: The cover 
notch  has been carefully placed under the 2 
wires (arrow).
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Step 25: The cover has been secured with the (3) 
screws installed. Arrows point to the 3  screws.

Step 26: The carriage cover has been installed with 
the (2) screws. Arrows point to the location of the 2 
screws.

Step 27: Attach the hose to the c-stick as shown.

Step 28: Place the c-stick in the jaw and insert the 
black fiber optic cable (arrow) into the  knurled re-
ceptor. NOTE: The fiber optic must be pushed all the 
way in, 1/2 inch. NOTE: Plug in the power and 
communication cable and turn on.

Step 29: You need to test the new pump. Open up 
the WSCC and click on Options (arrow). Click on 
Vacuum.

Step 30: Then click the ‘Vacuum On’ button. You will 
hear the vacuum pump turn on. Once you hear the 
vacuum, click ‘Vacuum Off’.  Your new pump is ready 
for the last test.

Step 31: Open up ‘Sorter Bowl Pick up Locations’. 
with stones in the bowls, pick a bowl, check ‘C-stick 
tool test’, then click on “Perform Basic Test’. The jaw 
will move to the selected bowl, pick up a stone, and 
the pump will activate.                          ...FINISHED


